Measurement of subvisual changes in cervical squamous metaplastic cells for detecting abnormality.
Quantitative measures of visually normal squamous metaplastic cells exfoliated from the uterine cervix were obtained to test the hypothesis that these cells, like intermediate squamous and endocervical columnar cells, show subvisual evidence of atypia in cases of bonafide squamous intraepithelial neoplasia. The cells identified as squamous metaplastic were obtained from 14 abnormal (dysplastic) and 9 diagnostically negative cases. Although the cell populations so grouped showed no statistically significant differences in overall cell size, nuclear area or nuclear/cytoplasmic ratios, there were significant differences in nuclear and cytoplasmic densitometric features and in nuclear texture features. A combination of three features (nuclear density, texture and cytoplasmic density) permitted 76% of the cells to be categorized correctly as originating in normal versus abnormal slides. It is concluded that selected quantitative features of exfoliated metaplastic cell populations may contribute to improved diagnostic accuracy in automated screening for cervical abnormalities.